2022 September
SAILING CROATIA ITINERARY
This is a sample plan for the locations we hope to sail to and then enjoy hanging
out in for a day or so.
Remember this is Plan A but with a close daily watch on weather and sea state,
we'll keep communications open for Plan B and Plan C if needed.
DIRECTIONS to coastal Area –
43° 32.704 N at 16° 24. 244 East.
Google Split/Trogir International Airport.
Kastela and Trogir, in Kastel Gomilica near Split has two of the newest Croatian
marinas. It is protected by mountain Kozjak from the north but it’s general
position near two towns – Split and Trogir make the marinas the most preferred.
Each only 7 to 10 km from Split international airport which is the biggest one on
Croatian coast, the area of the marinas is perfect if you would like to avoid
travelling long distance from the airport to the yacht you are chartering. The town
of Kastela, situated in Kastela Bay is well known from its numerous medieval
castles situated in 7 different settlements. The Unesco site of historical Trogir,
along with parks, museums and galleries in the moated village, numerous hotels,
villas, private accommodation and a multitude of restaurants all over Kastela and
Trogir, make your stay in this area most interesting.
I shall post the exact meeting location within the marina in the coming
weeks!

Sept
03/22

meeting at the chosen Kastela marina near
the Split Trogir airport. Boarding boats at
1700hrs.
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04

leave for Starigrad on island of Hvar ...
aprox 22NM
Cleaned and polished is how the streets and
pedestrian alleys of this charming old town
appear to be. Many restaurants to choose
from for your evening meal. And in the
morning wander off your boat and a block
away, at a local bakery pick up fresh
morning pastries called Burek …. Flaky
delights filled with meat or cheese …… along
with the usual croissants and breads.

05

move 15 NM to ACI Palmizana marina on
Peklani Islands, across from Hvar town.
This evening book your water taxi ride to
visit this sybaritic village often used as a
location stand in for Monaco and the French
Riviera

Sept
06

stay another night at Palmizana or move to
Uvala Vinogradisce which is just the other
side of the island, to a mooring ball or
anchor. Huge choice of beach side dining
spots and great swimming.
It’s a short walk to the water taxi base if
you’d like to visit Hvar again.

07

sailing 12 NM to the enigmatic island of Vis
and town of Vis with a lunch stop at Uvala
Stoncica
43° 4.277 North at 16° 14.605 East
Of all the inhabited Croatian islands, Vis is
the furthest from the coast and the most
enigmatic. It spent much of its recent
history serving as a Yugoslav military base,
cut off from foreign visitors from the 1950s
right up until 1989. This isolation preserved
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the island from development and drove
much of the population to move elsewhere
in search of work, leaving it underpopulated
for many years.
As has happened with impoverished islands
across the Mediterranean, Vis’ lack of
development has become its drawcard as a
tourist destination. International and local
travellers alike now flock to Vis, seeking
authenticity, nature, gourmet delights and
peace and quiet. That's only set to increase
following the 2018 release of the movie
Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again, filmed on
the island.
Vis has its own distinct grape, Vugava, a
white varietal that's been cultivated here
since ancient times.

08

another evening at Vis ..... most likely after
touring the island we'll attend a traditional
feast at an organic Vineyard and wine
producer – Rokis !
One of the very biggest highlights of our
trips was dinner with at Roki's. The wine,
grapa, port, Octopus in traditional PEKA,
dessert, conversation - everything, I mean,
EVERYTHING was perfect! Oh yes, and they
will pick you up and drive you to their place
so you can enjoy their fabulous wine
without worrying about the drive back!
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09

depart from Vis to island of Korcula,
anchorage of Uvala Gradina near Vela
Luka 20NM
42°58.342 at 16°40.517

10

30 NM to the town of Korcula on the island
of sam name. Stay at ACI Korcula

Sept
11

we're still in Korcula . .... Wine touring,
cycling, swimming, laundry, day trip to
Dubrovnik. ...

Sept
12

Korcula to Scedro to anchor and swim.
22 NM (Uvala Lovisce)
43° 5.742 North at 16° 41.867 East
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13

early departure to complete 30 NM to
the wonderful marina and village of
Maslinica on the island of Solta - group
dinner party reservations will be in
order and ressie made.

14/15

some folks may have to depart via ferry to
the airport at this point so we've left these 2
days open to see what the remaining group
wishes .... head north or head south. At
Maslinica there are rentals available for
kayaking etc, use the dinghy to go out for
swimming and snorkelling in the shallows of
the small islands near the harbour entrance
or go hiking! You and your crew may decide
to stay here another night.
BUT ….. The east side of the island of BRAC
has this famous beach we recommend going
to …. Zlatni Rat just west of the village of
Bol. 43° 15.380 at 16° 38.002
Anchor out or visit the Brac village of Milna
overnight. Here there is another ACI Marina.

16

back to Kastela Marina by 1600hrs. Boat
check in, packing gear, having dinner with
remaining crews.
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Sept
17/22

Disembarkation of boats by 0900hrs ......
You’ll notice we mention ACI Marinas in this
itinerary. It’s our go to safe spots guide and
you can check them out HERE.
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